
Blueface, Patience
Diamonds lookin like a light show, sparkling
I just wanna fuck wit shawty no she ain't my darling
Shawty know I'm rich she seen me pull up in that Rarri
I know about 100 different ways to get money
Heard you want it but you gotta have patience
Brand new wraith got the stars like a spaceship
We been chillin all night on that late shift
I heard shawty broke as fuck he need some maintenance

If she real then she probably know it's too late
Made a hundred thousand dollars on a Tuesday
I just got a Thotiana like I'm blue face

Blueface baby please don't at me
Niggas going broke trynna keep a hoe happy
Buy her a house I bet she ask about the car key
Give her the world I bet she asked you for the stars please
Don't cross me because they gone recognize that AP
If she bleed for a whole week and don't die don't trust the bitch trust me
The only issue is you not me
I know you ain't bless me I blessed you

Diamonds looking like a light show got me looking like a target
Rich upon my chains and I swear to god I'm sparking
And I'm with the gang 50 deep up in the party
That mean I'm with some killers and they ready to get it started
And we sent shots pop out get naughty
Told the opps don't get outta pocket
We ain't lackin you know my lil bronem got the rocket
Throwing dirt on my name watch how bad I'm like the auction

Diamonds lookin like a light show, sparkling
I just wanna fuck wit shawty no she ain't my darling
Shawty know I'm rich she seen me pull up in that Rarri
I know about 100 different ways to get money
Heard you want it but you gotta have patience
Brand new wraith got the stars like a spaceship
We been chillin all night on that late shift
I heard shawty broke as fuck he need some maintenance

Oooh ooh I'm so rich I don't have to plant shit
Booked a flight before I board because I was bored bitch
I pull up make the exit the entrance
I am so toxic I just sent a text to my ex to make sure she not doing better
Cuz bitch I'm the best and you know a good dick and a check from the set.
Bitch and I'm lit. Back in the days you was all that and a bag of chips,
Now all you got to your name is all that and a bag of chips.
If I like it I cop it gloc in my pocket don't get out of pocket
If you pop it I pop it don't matter where I'm shopping
Dolce and Gabbana, Louie, Fendi, Prada, Balenciaga
She call me daddy but I don't even know Lil baby mama
I came from the bottom the red bottom Prada Balenciaga
It's a fully automatic melody Choppa say batta boom batta
And gotta whole lotta whole lotta whole lotta

Diamonds lookin like a light show, sparkling
I just wanna fuck wit shawty no she ain't my darling
Shawty know I'm rich she seen me pull up in that Rarri
I know about 100 different ways to get money
Heard you want it but you gotta have patience
Brand new wraith got the stars like a spaceship
We been chillin all night on that late shift
I heard shawty broke as fuck he need some maintenance
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